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TWO PRISONERS MAKibo&x 
FROM CLAREMONT ST. STATION
NOT DAUNTED BY BARS OF STEEL

---- 1----- ------------ -

12.50
•* TO MAKE HARBOR AT PORT NELSON *i splendid suit, made 

fr and general satis
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Uhtly rough surfacer”8*: ls.ooi William Goodman and John Gallagher, Both Well Known to 
Police, Spring Surprise by Making £.jcit From Cage, 
Forcing Bars and Dropping Twenty Feet to Ground.

*

JLBalkan Settlement Proves Big 
Disappointment to King 
Ferdinand, But Threats o: 
Occupation of Sofia En
forced Submission — Bul
garia Helpless.

rtTS. '
n splendid wearing 
ree-button cut, witlr 
igs to match. Sizes

ÎTS.
hod blue serge, with 
sizes 31 to 34, $5.50.

%rv" * W .i: Hundreds of Acres of Best 
Land in Niagara Peninsula 
Required For New Welland 
Canal — Landmarks and 
Valuable Buildings Will Be 
Torn Down.
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is suspected. of something more Berl
ovs.
and after being searched xyere placed 
In the "cage." This is a large »teel 
structure in which men held oh light 
chargee are placed. Probably as many 
as twelve arc often together at the 
same time and there are bunks on

'
*Working so quietly that none of the wétùiThey were taken to the stationother prisoners heard them, two noto- 

crlminals forced a steel bar off '■;rlous
the Jail window alt the new Claremont 
Itreet police statjon last night, and 

1 dropping 20 feet to the ground below, 
ptade their escape. Altho the station 
police were after th>m almost before 
they hid lift the y a ltd, the crooks 
managed to hlude thejrl pursuers and 
vanished In the darkness.

fifbth men are well known to the po
lice* and detectives In Toronto. They 
were registered On I he slate as Wil
liam Goodman, aged 23. .121 Dufferln 
street, and John Gallagher, aged 38, 
156 Straehan avenue. The twairilshow-
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jhmm■

tyles Queen lity Sale
BITCH A REST, Aug.

Press.)—Peace was concluded tonight 
between the_ Balkan States and thé 
preliminary treaty will be signed to-

«.—(Can.which they may sleep.
The. "cage" at Claremont street po

lice station Is shaped like a half- 
•stHHiré, one part running In behind the

(Special to The World.)
BT. j CATHARINES. Aug. «.-Arreu 

upon acres of (he finest fruit

I

grow
ing land In the Niagara fruit belt will 
have to be abandoned and 
to the government for the We'l- 
and Ship Canal, according to the plan 
Jus^t registered in the Lincoln County 
office-

kirs of Women’s 
klity" Button Boots, 
lest selected 
hmUdark grey cloth 
bagne nu-buck, with 

cloth tops ; white 
kcry fine quality; 
nght Goodyear welt- 
nbpn heels ; sizes 2y2 
and E widths. Reg- 
p and $5.50. Thurs- 

... ... 2.46

Consequently a manregular cells, 
might move over this
could not be readily seen until the Greece, Montenegro. Ftomnanla and 
guard had pn-c-J around the cells Bulgaria. The agreement, was arrlv- 
and looked In from the other end of ed at only after another exhibition 
lhe ca*e- - of the utter

and morrow by the delegates of Bervla, turned overcorner

gun-
m

"Or - Among tie properties already 
or about to be expropriated for the big 
work, between the border of Lake On
tario and the escarpment at Thorold, 
Is the

ed surprising skill in the manner they 
broke Jill, evidently possessing a lot 
of knowledge thru detention In almost 
every station hi the city. Detectives 
were scouring the city for trace of 
them at an early hour this morning, 
but so far they have not 
tured.

ws.helplessness of Bulgaria 
to face her ring of enem.e*.

Well Ventilated.
t Over the toil of the cage and about 

twelve feet front the floor are placed
These are

Wednesday thd discussion in the 
peace conference threatened to be
come interminable, but M. Majoresco, 
the Roumanian premier, and president 

of the conference, clinched matters 
by threatening that unicss Bulgaria

valuable fruit farm of Robert 
Thompson, president of the Niagara 
Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association. - 
one of the finest in the district. Just 
east of St. Catharines, as well as 
another section 600 feet In length, nil 
hearing apples, 
pertÿ owned by Mr Thompson In the 
fifth concession, laden with psach. 
trees, grapes and other tender fruit, 
will bo reoulved

the window Ventilators, 
constructed of small windows, and nil 
work together by means of a steelren rccap-
d-vlco operated by a handle from the 
outside The windows can all be 
opened by the guard without passing
into, the cage. The glass on the ven
tilators is Interwoven with flnp 
and protected again by steel 
which form spaces about flve Inches 

long, f)n the

Continued on Page 3, Column 2.

Powerful Steel Dredge Completed at Poison Shipyards for Dominion Government.
On Minor Charges.

Altho Goodman and Gallagher* are 
men with records they were not held 
on serious charges. Goodman was ar
rested yesterday afternoon at 1.46 for 
frequenting a disorderly resort. Gal
lagher was arrested on a charge of 
vagrancy at 5.30. which means that he

Still another pro-
BOOTS, $1.99. 
men, made of fine 

mgola kid leather, 
Blucher last ; broad 
tting; solid leather 
eels ; ' sizes 6 to 11.

. 1.99

FIRE CHIEF 15accepted the modified frontier pro
posed by the allies, ttoumanla's army 
would "occupy Sofia next Saturday. 

This threat had the desired effect 
and an agreement was arrived at to
day after numerous private consulta
tions between the delegates and a 
four hours' sitting of the conference.

The new frontlei as agreed to, starts 
at a poin on the old frontier, west of 
the Struma Rlvei, follows the water 
shed to west of the town of 
thence rns almost thru 
valley to the Bclesh 
thence easterly in almost

wire
bars Can’t Blame Hydro

wide and seven inches The theory of an evening 
paper that a hitch In the 
hydro-electric service was re
sponsible for the Inadequate 
water pressure which htim-i 
pered the efforts of the fire
men at the height of the 
Crean factory fire on Satur
day, Is rather" upset by the 
statement of Engineer Couzen* 
to The World last night.

“There was an Interruption 
of about fifteen minutes' dur
ation on the transmission 
lines," he said, “but It did not 
occur unt|l 3.45 pm . by which 
time the flre was practically 
out. and hv 4 p.m. the service 
was restored."

Course Half a Mile Wide.
The right-of-way at some points is 

half a mile la width, and at no place 
Is It less thar *00 feet wide. At the 
lake front 1600 feet out In the lake 
Is claimed for harbor 
few hqndvd feet of J. Becker's and JL 
Thtimas' farms, a large slice of P.

__ ____ Aigle'* property, now covered with
W | peaches and grapes, Mrs. Griffith's ap-

Fire Investigation Widely Ad- ! ple 'M"-chard and raspberry patches are 
. , . A , I expropriated. The course leads thru

vertised by Acting Mayor j the centre of the big farm of ex- 
Church Apparently Seems ' R7V'' °f Gr,Hn,hari" n,xt

to Have Ended in Fizzle — ■ ceedmg thru the llodgklnaon burying 

Chief Thompson Knows 
Nothing of It.

RIEER ONE-TIME 
CONTINENTS

Nv •

4purposes. AUSE SLIPPERS,
25c.

TO BE CLEAREDWater Rush Slip- 
weave, reinforced 

[izes for men and
.25

' Strumoltza. ; U

Mountains'"and States Geologist Says
,, , a straight, Waves of Indian Ocean
line to the Lest„ River, thus leaving vi -, ,
the town of Ktrumnllza. the Port of rNow VOVCr Lamuna,

While Submerged Ledge of 
Rock in Atlantic Marks 
Former Continent of At
lantis.

ursday.., .
vond Fleer) j

andies
Terms of Peace Unsatisfac
tory, Save Possibly to Rou

manie—Bulgaria Deeply 
Resentful.

Police Hopeful of Making 
Speedy Arrest of Hassan's 

Assailant — Accident
f^gos and Kamhi. tov Bulgaria, and 
the Port of Kavala to Greece The new 
frontier I* a deefi‘ disappointment to 
the Bulgirtana who still nurse hopes 
for Its eventual revision by the powers- 

Tl is believed that an agreement for 
the demobilisation of the 
armies will be signed tomorrow, 
news that peace had been 
caused great rejoicings here*.

ground- The < iilllne cuts a jagged 
course thru A R. Parnel.’s grape, peach 
and pear orchards, crossing the farm 
of Charles Hack, where the modem 
Hbuse. barn arid other buildings must 

*t>e taken.

Wipes Out Many Landmark*,
The Powell farm, with Its grapes, 

berries and high-grade orchards, Is all 
but wiped out.
Travers and James farms, the Hamlet 
of Homer Is reached, where a number 
of the old landmarks and building* 
will be removed. , The outilne Just 
misses the new Anglican Church now 
In course of erection. Here the width 
of the right of way extends to one- 
half mile, owing to the location of a

Continued an Page 7, Column 1.

y Caramels; regularly
. .. ...... «30
ported Butter Toasts,

Theory Disputed.
/ j, ■ . -------------- .!

.20
Inhere Is no doubt now In the minds 

of the county police that 
Hassan, the aged man who was found 
terribly injured In the Humber woods 
on Tuesday afternoon, came to his In
juries as the result of foul play. Has
san lies In the Western Hospital in 
the same condition as when he enter
ed ijt, and he cannot recover, it is

LONDON, Aug. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—The second Balkan peace confer
ence having concluded peace on a 
basis of compromise, which Is un
satisfactory to all the states cop- 
:erned, except possibly Roumania, 
the question is being asked how soon 
before a third Balkan war will* break

various 
The 

arranged.

corice Allsorts; ■ 
per lb. ......................

Columns and pages have been writ
ten about a fire Investigation which 
the board of control Is supposed to be 
conducting at the present time, and 
among numerous other details It has 
been reported that Chief Thompson of 
the Ore department was ordered to 
make a repo'rt on the Balmuto street 
fire last Saturday, and on the Jersey 
avenue and Exhibition fires on Hun- 
dayr—This report was denied to The 
World last night by Chief Thompson, 
who stated that up to the lime he was 
speaking he had received neither an

Hugh "It is now pretty generally accepted 
among scientists that large portions of 
the world's surface that are now sub
merged were once Islands and conti
nents," stated Prof. G. A. J. Cole of 
the Royal Irish Academy,. Dublin, In 
conversation with
night Prof. Cole, who is director of 
the Irish Geological Survey, Is In Tori' 
ronto as a delegate to the Interna
tional Geological Congress, 
opens today at the university.

“The earth's crust is continually 
changing shape,” he continued. “It Is 
only a jdiell and If you draw a crôss- 
sectipn of the earth on a sheet of pa
per It is as thin as (he thinnest pencil 
line."

tical Dept.

IP MAKE Thru the Becord.rted eyestrain very 
brings dire result* 

lectaltsts will give you 
1 attention and advice 
it charge.

Question Personal Fitness of 
Special Representative 

From United 
States.

The World last
stabte. A new clue has been found by 
the wkj^fyjauthorlties, which It la hop
ed iftay prove, of assistance In tracing 
the crirne jtto the guilty parties.

Accom
SPENT RIOTOUSLlfout.

Bulgaria has obtained under the 
ogreement arrived at in Bucharest 
today, a considerable portion of" 
aorthern Macedonia—much
than, the allies were at first inclined 
to give her—and also about sixty 
miles of the Aegean seaboard, which 
will enable her to build her project
ed railway from Philipbpolis to the 
Aegean.

Bulgaria, however, deeply resents 
being deprived of KKavala, a port on 
Kavala Bay, which goes to Greece 
under the agreement. Also she is 
confronted with the task of expell
ing the Turks from Adrianopole, it 
being clear that the powers will do 
nothing in this direction.

Draperies which
(•ted fabrics and nets 
hanging*, ’which have 
(ular value for August

NETS, toe YARD.
11.0». yard. In new ar- 
■•indows. Special Aug^

led b.v the son 
fortunate man, County Constable Geo. 
Simpson yesterday afternoon went to 
the lonely;bush on the eastern srtde of 
the river, near Bloor street, lend again 
examined the tent and the surround
ing scrub. Hidden in a bush not far 
off the yfllcer found a suit case with 
12 empty beer bottles. These were all 
moist, showing that they had not been
èmpty long.

County Const a bit Simpson firmly

Continued or Page 3. Column 3.

'of the un-more
Special to The Toronto World.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6.—Unfavor
able comment* appearing in Mexican 
papers today relative to the sending 
here of ex-Gov. John Lind as special 
representative of the United States
are based more on thf question ofijeport to the board of control, 
the personal fitness of Lind than the 
motive of the president In assigning 
him to come to Mexico, Doubt Is 
pressed that any real good can be ac
complished by hls presence. Jt Is 
also said that friends here of William 
Bayard Hale believe he should have 
been allowed to continue his mission 
under the same credentials that have 
been accorded Mr. Lind.

Washington despatches printed In 
Mexican papers today are held to 
manifestly do an Injustice to ex-Gov 
Linds standing and attainments.

Thus Mr. Lind will begin his work 
in Mexico under a heavy handicap

Depirdussen Said to Have Di
verted Millions of Dollars 

to His Own 
Uses.

y

official nor an oral notice to make a

IT. 38c.
t f<jr: living room win- 
wear well ; and l»un- i “Have you placed your report be-“What of the inside of he earth,

then?" the professor was asked. "Is 
it molten or solid?" BE NAVAMrd fore the hoard of Control?" was the 

question which brought Chief Thomp
son's explanation.

. "Report?” he aeke-J surprtsedly. “I 
haven't been asked to make a report to 
the board of control, and 1 don't know 
whether I am going to be asked for a 
report. I may be notified to make i 
report, and when I get this notice I'll 
try to orilige them. Until then 1 will 
take no action."

cx-
IV. VET, 28C. 
om or dining room, 60 
e, * very special valtpn

't. 48c YARD.
Intz, colorings green, 
tan, for loose covers 

urtains, for portieres, ,|| 
to 86c. August Sale II

\”uThec‘ti m, srasz*
P A RIB, A ug. 

caused by the arrest

"That is still a disputed point," 
"But the evl-

Ji.6.—The averred the geologist, 
dence of earthquake shocks seems to 
indicate that there are at any rate no 
gases in the centre, and there can 
hartily be fire without gases. It has 
been shown that earthquake shucks

sensation
yesterday of Ar-w 

mand Deperdussin,, a widely-known 
builder of aeroplanes, was consider
ably heightened toda-^ by the statement 
iltat out of $6,400.000 advanced 

-by the Comptoir Industriel 
al, h.is chief backer, it is alleged 
only *900,000 was utilized in 
aeroplane construction.

Reported Intentions of Britain 
Give Hint to United States, 

Says Former Secretary /> 
of Navy.

M ALEX. M’COWAN, MIA., TO BE 
APPOINTED SHERIFF OF YORK?

to him 
et Colonl-

*1.15 Y ARD.
rneh velours. In full 
portiere linings, usu- IIIce ........................... I

"Continued on Page 3,/bolumn 1.that
actualCOVERINGS, SCSS.

. In a full
Ki3*

without HUGE STEEL DREDGE NOW READY 
FOR PORT NELSON HARBOR WORK

Tapestry 
ms and colors. 
Kale price .

made up 
Half Price.

rh BERLIN. Aug. 6.—Ex-Secretary of 
the Navy Meyer arrived In Berlin 
Iasi night from Kissinger, where he 
had been taking the cute, accom - 
pari led by his w If • apd daughter. Ho 
refused to talk about affairs In Mex
ico. Bahama and Nicaragua, but gave 
The World correspondent this written 
statement :

"In regard to Bermuda, if England 
should decide to send a division of 
four cruisers II would not necessarily 
mal;e Bermuda ,ui Important naval ■' 
base, hut it does demonstrate the pos
sibilities. Irreiqr ct Ive of England's 
action our government should be alive 
to lh« importance of developing 
Guantanamo as a naval base Instead 
of further developing unimportant 
hases on the Atlantic coast, which are 
of no strategic value and only serve 
to gratify the constituents of some 
congressman or senator.” .

“Have you Investigated the three 
fires?" asked The World.

"Yes." he replied, "but I always In-

El " It is alleged that the balance of the 
money was recklessly squandered ir. 
other directions and. the

i

Definite Action Reported to 
Have Been Taken at Cab
inet Meeting Yesterday — 
East York By-Election Will 
Be Brought on Without 
Loss of Time.

newspapers 
cvetain stories of sensational expendi
ture on pleasure. It Is further alleged 
that Deperdussin tried to obtain further 
financial assistance by presenting a 
forged order for a largv number of 
aeroplanes.

vestigate any big fires that occur in 
the city. I have made enquiries about 
these fires and havenese China assured myself 
that the water pressure was defectivesonventional patterns 

eluding Mayonnaise
i, Syrup Jugs, Mugs, 
i Puff Boxes, footed 
i-Ron Dishes, Sugar 
ar 49c value. Special

....................... 29
97 pieces, good qual- 
:ier pattern in green, 
glaze. Special price, 
...........................6.25
. 48 pieces, with con- 

. Specially priced 
................   3.25

tes, wHb*gold clover
at, each .......................6
and Butter Plates, 

tally priced at.. .o

Construction Has Been Rushed Night and Day at Local at ,wo of lh,rn far Hh 1 ‘ ' ilH*
ci . J J r' r-v i y uval certain, the. firemen were not respons-
onipyards and L»overnme nt Dredgç, Largest and Strong- tbic for-their failure to prevent -lam
est Built in Canada, Will Soon Start For Hudson Rav , »*':• *»-i » "link they d. serve crcdutor

* ,uu*un oay- what they did."

Before a magistrate yesterday he 
many of the charges 

against him. but estimated hls 
as *4,000,000 against *8,000,000 liai,Ill- 
tics.

confessed to

assets “No Cause for Alarm."
Chief Thompson's statement deny

ing the report, that the board of con - 
' '.rot had ask<1 him to make a report. 

io then! Would lead the public to thr 
belief lbat til» fir- Investigation has 
fizzled out into men talk. Commis
sioner of Works Harris, however, has 

i assured the citizens "tha- there is no 
! cause for alarm," and with this as - 
suranei' the board of control, If would 
«ecu. Is satisfied.

A well define, 
rarlianrlil buildings was to the effect.' 
that, gt a cabinet meeting yesterday, 
at wIl'ich Sir Jamr*. Whitney. Hon. J. 
J Foy. Hon. w. J. Hanna anil Alex. 
McGowan. Il;I,A., for East York wore 
Pies. rit. i- war divided that Mr . M 
Cowan should succeed to llie shrievalty

An Important step towards the tul- - tlon of the dredge twenty-four hours 
filment r.f the Dominion Government's'' a day "and without 
great plans for th" creation of a U"ep to bring II
water harbor at Port Nelson, on big i one hundred days," sribl Manager A. 
Hudson Bay. will be the departure j J. Jefferies.
ffom Toronto in a few days ,,f the , out to do, and the boat will le-jvi- 
biggest and strongest steel hydr«ullc{ on the date set for (he departure," 
dredge of Its kind ever built in Can- I adiled. 
acta, the Port Nelson.

The new vessel, the contract price Newman, works manager of tie Bol- 
of which was. $270.000, was built at roil Iron Works, who furnished the

vessel was

rumor around the
\{Business to Go On.

In an interview this afternoon the 
dlreour of the Deperdussin aeroplane

a let up in order
to completion within lhe

irs enterprise staled the business will l>c 
in no way affected by tli% "Dut we did what wc s-1

arrest, nei
ther will the affair have any detri
mental effect on carrying out the 
tract which the firm had on hand for 
the French army. Ample financial

he ! 1
con-

| • of Y or;., mad, vacant by the recent 
il'-ain ,,f Sheriff liaville It was also 
decided. :i-( „i ting, to rumor, that a

The inspection was made with Wm.
as

sistance has already Iteen secured. 
The1 Deperdussin aeroplanesWrit for I lie by--election in East York 

siiouid ieauc st immediately ;
George Hi-nr.v. iomirr reeve of York 

1 nwtiahip. qid a in eminent farmer of 
* to,i". A li i has uecii ad lye politically 

‘4P ill- Conserva'Iv, interest, is men
tioned as pr-'l'..blr nominee of the 
Party i h . , „f .\(r. McGowan's
retire!

ERIES I the yards of lhe Poison Iron Works deigns from which the 
- been among the most successful. Bed- , h,r,. and „,c whole undertaking from '"'i’’ '"Hr,g as the guld".

rincs having used them in many oft 
his recoim flights. f,ep< rdussi i . has 
been considered the foremost patron of I 
aviation in France, which earned hint 
membership In the Legion o? Honor.

A
.36pf»r lb.. . 

>r whole. MORE GOLD NEEDED, SAYS GAMEY
HENCE HE STEPS INTO BREACH

Per lb. .24

6-jb. palt.

f'omplêîelv rviufpp'.'d.start to finish was aecbmpliohed in 
exactly a hundred days. This pro- will weigh 1290 tons and is a double- 
bably establishes a Canadian record decked gtruriure It is I SO by 43 feet, 
for the building of a vessel of such with a moulded,depth of 11 feet, and

the dredge

Syrup, 31 i.22: : : j .25 a draught of 6 1-2 feet, js «feel thru- 
H While the finish'ng touches were out. and fitted with five bulkheads,

Haff'prtoe on'aU mens atrat and ^ made «° ,hP boilf * ^'dav a dividing It into six watertight com.
Panama hats. " i of about fifty shipping men and A 24-mctr%uetlon pipe Is located In

English straw bat of the latest marine engineers inspected the vessel the forward end of the hold, .ioectlv 
Importation from Ixindon for *1.09. :)t lnP invitation of the Poison Com- connected with a ,14 by 22 by 30 I,y j

A genuine I anama hat for *2.a9 _ar. The.» m-n afterwards stated -1 -inel. triple expansion engine, db- 
Substantlal reductions also m out- ' tabling steam from two 13 by 12 feet

ing caps of every description. that the new steel dredge more than s.-otch boiler*, also, located in tbs .
Bargains In dress suit cases, club | came up to expectations. hold to the engine*.

I bags, hat boxes, raincoats and urn- Worked Day and Night. The operation of the dredge will be
l brellas. . . , . . , . ou; of the ordinary. It not being of theDirir.en's. lit) Xongt street, corner ' -f hate had ii’.ght and U ax gangs j —____
I Tcmiier^nc*. of workers engaged on the construc-

slze.ages ..... 
bottle .. . 
-, j bottle*

.23 nçnf.
'n ler.islature Eight Years.

***r ,\ic< ow.v.i lN'prefnmted Kaxt
in th

f **al ,rl= ( tion

i * i22
il» as "Bob" Gamey, M.L.A., fs taking his own method of relieving the 

. money tightness. - ■
“Gold is what is wanted,” said Mr. Gamey to The World, “and j 

I am doing my part to produce it.” Here the speaker produced two ' 
,j gold bricks which hr had just brought down from his mine near Port 

, Arthur. __.

*.25 Tork "gialatiirc. since the gen- 
ci I.<05. when the riding- 

» badi;ioiiaI Ii,eraI stronghedd, was 
rede, no-ii. y . wan having a
(oinforlabli m; , ,ntx o,er Walter ! 
*.'3U “■ *!'■ Ic.i.r ,If Libérât can- 1 

hi I'.,us j. w- Curry, K.C., un-, : 
is : ! - -O'ltestefl the. *eat and
■r 1.10k. R, XI,nil. .T Markham xx as
«■ Mc(W,..t>
I» nov, ,

.28 là
At, i.25

f'jrrt Lottie .22
Jt i:$j "1 am ilepositlng these in lhe bank,” he said, “and will got along 

some more as fast as the mill will turn them out. Canada Is all right, 1 
*; bm we need more money to take care of the pressing development, 

and New Ontario will do its share in providing the yellow metal."

lOR 28e.
Il Assam Tea,
[■ 35c tea anywhei^

..........i'
I —

uiil
probably Ua the new sheriii ui York 
County.

Alex Mct/vxvaji, M.l.a XX lie,Th- v-iea",i -pponeut.
Oonsei vj " 11 b d .tot, a safe one by the JhiContinued on Page 2. Column 6| 7 \
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